Frequency and duration discrimination thresholds of short rising and falling one-formant speechlike transitions without a steady state were determined by means of same/different paired comparison tasks in two experiments. When frequency extent is varied (experiment 1 }, just noticeable differences decrease with increasing transition duration. Expressed in Hz, thresholds are, on average, 70, 63, and 58 Hz for 20, 30, and 50 ms, respectively. However, when transition duration is varied at a constant frequency extent (experiment 2 }, difference limens increase with increasing duration and are, on average, 2.7, 4.5, and 4.9 ms for standard transitions of 20, 30, and 50 ms, respectively. The thresholds determined in the two experiments indicate that different psychoaeoustieal cues are used depending on whether final frequency (experiment 1 ) or transition duration (experiment 2) are varied. Both experiments were performed at two different frequency regions (between 200 and 700 H2 and between 500 and 1000 Hz), but the results did not differ per region. In addition, no significant differences were found between rising and falling transitions. Particular attention was paid to a methodological issue, viz., the extent to which sensitivity changes as a result of different proportions of catch trials. It was found that the listeners maintained the same response strategies throughout the tests, as their performance is similar, irrespective of the number of catch trials included in the testing sessions.
INTRODUCTION
Following an acoustical description, speech formant frequencies characterize the time-varying changes of the vocal tract. Of the continuously changing formant frequencies the relatively slowly changing ones are perceived as vowel-like, whereas relatively rapid changes in frequency are important acoustic cues for the perception of consonants.
In order to understand the auditory principles underlying speech perception it is necessary to determine the sensitivity of the hearing system for the relatively slow, as well as for the faster transients. The sensitivity to possible cues for vowel perception has been closely examined in the literature by determining the just noticeable differences in frequency, duration, loudness, and timbre of long and short stationary stimuli, ranging from sinusoids (Moore, 1973; Feth, 1974 (Flanagan, 1955a (Flanagan, ,b, 1957 Fairbanks and Grubb, 1961; Danaher et al., 1973) . The discriminability of cues for consonant perception is a more complex issue, not only because it involves an additional factor, i.e., transition rate, but also because the short, rapid, consonantlike glides (between 20 and 50 ms) have a broader bandwidth than the longer ones. In addition to this, as one dimension (e.g., frequency) of a glide always coyaries with another one (e.g., duration), it is very difficult to isolate the auditory properties on which a subject's response is based. Discrimination can be based on transition rate, (end point) frequency, average frequency, duration, bandwidth, or a combination of such parameters. Interpretation of restfits becomes even more complicated with more speechlike stimuli, when fundamental frequency and additional varying resonances are involved.
To avoid some of the complexities associated with speechlike stimuli, many studies have measured the just noticeable differences in frequency and duration of tone glides (Sergeant and Harris, 1962; Pollack, 1968 Cullen et al., 1992) . Comparison of these difference limens with those determined from stationary stimuli should give insight into the perceptual cues used in the discrimination of long and short dynamic stimuli. The issue is more complex, however, as difference limens determined from glides of the same duration show that transition rate affects discrimination differently, depending on whether frequency extent is varied at a constant duration (frequency discrimination) or duration is varied at a constant frequency extent (duration discrimination). In the present study we are interested in the discrimination of short, rapid transitions with more speechlike properties. This may improve our understanding of the perception of synthetic speech, and also that of some consonants in natural speech. In the next two sections, frequency (Sec. A) and duration (Sec. B) discrimi-nation of short and long tone and formant glides will be reviewed.
A. Rate-of-change discrimination and frequency discrimination Discrimination of fixed-duration glides changing in frequency may depend on various physical properties, such as (center) frequency, frequency extent, glide duration, the presence or absence of steady state(s), transition direction, and task. Because of the large number of the potential sources of information involved, it is impossible to draw firm conclusions about relevant auditory constraints. Furthermore, because of the interdependence of frequency, duration, and transition rate, it remains unclear whether discrimination is based on the sampling of end points, or on the differences in rate (sampling of different points in a glide), or on the difference between the initial and final frequencies.
Although frequency discrimination improves with increase of duration due to an increase in processing time Horst (1982 Horst ( , 1989 ) are comparable to those of stationary pure tones (1%-3.5%). However, relatively large differences are found for those transitions varying in a multiformant complex: The just noticeable differences of the second formant in 250-ms two-formant consonant-vowel combinations (Danaher, 1973) appeared to be 3%-4% of the reference frequencies (1100 or 2200 Hz), whereas those determined by Mermelstcin (1978) in five formant synthetic stimuli ranged from 9%-14% of the formant frequency. Second, dynamic cues influence discrimination of formant glides, as the frequency thresholds for 120-ms transitions were smaller than those of 300-ms stationary sounds (Elliott et aL, 1989) . This difference between stationary stimuli and glides is larger than the one determined with experiments using tone glides (Dooley and Moore, 1988b In conclusion, discrimination of transitions varying in frequency and duration cannot be explained solely as a function of transition duration nor of fi'equency extent. Together with transition duration, discrimination depends on the changing dimension, namely transition duration or frequency extent, the kind of stimulus, the presence or absence of a steady state, and the direction of the transitions. Although difference limens increase with stimulus complexity, discrimination of tone and formant glides appears to be based on similar psyehoacoustical cues. A key question, therefore, concerns the extent t• which discrimination is affected by the changing dimension, i.e., frequency extent, transition duration, and ,specially transition rate, as the latter varies in both experiments. In experiment 1, discrimination of fixed duration transitions is examined. In the next section discriminate.on of tone glides varying in duration at a constant frequency extent will be reviewed.
B. Rate-of-change discrimination and duration discrimination The ability to discriminate differences in the rate of change of glides by varying the duration of stimuli with a constant frequency extent, (Pollack, 1968 
C. Present study
The present experiments are part of a study dealing with the perception of dynamic formant glides, in particular short stop-consonantlike transitions. The first-formant transitions of voiced plosives in natural speech rise and fall between approximately 220 and 700 Hz at a relatively high rate of change. In this study, the perceptual importance of transition rate as a cue to the discrimination of transitions is examined. As transition rate always covaries with frequency extent or transition duration, just noticeable differences for these short transitions will be determined in this study by varying the frequency extent, at a constant duration (experiment 1), as well as by varying the transition duration, at a constant frequency extent (experiment 2), in two separate experiments.
Although Thresholds of both rising and falling transitions were determined in our study to examine whether the presence or absence of a rise/fall effect is correlated with transition duration (20, 30, and 50 ms), stimulus complexity, frequency region, or absence of a steady state.
In summary, discrimination in frequency (experiment 1) and duration (experiment 2) of relatively short, formant transitions are examined, of which, unavoidably, either the endpoint frequency or the transition duration covary with rate. This should reveal whether similar psychoacoustical cues are used in the two conditions and whether thresholds per condition are comparable with respect to direction, rate of frequency change, and frequency region. Furthermore, the extent to which sensitivity and response bias are separated, is examined by comparing the subjects' performance for different proportions of catch trials (18.75%-81.25%) included in the testing sessions.
I. GENERAL METHOD
The just noticeable differences in transition rate were measured by varying the frequency extent at a constant duration (experiment 1), and by varying the transition duration at a constant frequency extent (experiment 2). Thresholds of rising and falling transitions were measured as a function of transition duration, frequency extent, and frequency region. Difference limens were collected by means of the method of constant stimuli in a same/ different procedure. A same/different task does not require the listener to recognize a specific feature of the signal, such as transition direction. This would be a very difficult task at very short durations, where listeners hardly even perceive the glide. In the method of constant stimuli the number of stimuli is predetermined by the experimenter, and the sequence of trials does not depend on the subjeet's response. Although time-consuming, this method yields an accurate estimation of the listener's sensitivity when taking the responses to catch trials (physically identical pairs of stimuli, which are intermixed in the testing session; expected response is "same") into account. If analyzed by the theory of signal detectability (TSD, Egan et al., 1966 Egan et al., , 1975 , the subjeet's bias (which is present in all psychophysical procedures) can be separated from his sensitivity. In order for bias and sensitivity to be separated, two assumptions have to be met, i.e., that the data are normally distributed and of equal variance. The extent to which these assumptions are satisfied is exanfined by including varying proportions of catch trials in each testing series. To ensure a precise generation of these formant transitions, the formant frequency values were updated every 1 ms at a sample frequency of 1.2 MHz. After low-pass filtering, they were downsampled to 20 kHz (at a 16-bit resolution). A 2-ms Hamming window at both end points (1 ms for the 20-ms transitions) was used to avoid clicks, The number of trials varied per testing session, depending on the testing range. As in the frequency condition, at least 20 responses were collected for each trial having higher and lower rates of frequency change than the standard transition. Once again these were collected for three frequency extents, three transitions durations, and two directions.
As glide rate does not remain constant, but decreases with increasing duration, and temporal properties strongly influence discrimination, we also determined duration difference limens of 50-ms stationary one-formant stimuli (whose frequency was endpoint frequency of the transition). If glide rate is used as a perceptual cue, thresholds of the dynamic stimuli should be smaller than those of the stationary ones. As the differences in glide rate, decrease with increasing transition duration, 50-ms thresholds were compared to stationary ones. These stationary thresholds were collected from three subjects (who also participated in the frequency condition). They were determined in the same way as the difference limens of the dynamic stimuli.
C. Procedure
Blocks of trials were presented real time on a PC (16-bit resolution) in two or three 10-min sessions a day with short breaks in between. Subjects were seated in front of a terminal and heard two formant glides in noise successively at a comfortable listening level. By pressing the appropriate mouse key they were required to indicate for each pair whether it was the same or different. Following a response, two new stimuli were offered immediately. There was no feedback. Before the testing session they were told the proportion of catch trials, so that they could adjust their eriteflon accordingly.
The P(C)max (Egan, 1965) viations yielding a P(C)m• of at least 0.75. All conditions were analyzed separately.
D. Subjects
Thresholds of four normal hearing subjects were determined, two in the first and two in the second frequency region. All four subjects (aged between 22 and 34 years) participated in both the frequency and the transition duration conditions. They received about 2 h of practice before data collection began. The subjects have absolute thresholds less than 10 dB HL at all audiometric frequencies. Two subjects were paid for their participation.
E. Results
Thresholds and standard deviations of rising and falling transitions of the frequency and duration conditions (averaged over four subjects, two frequency regions, and transition durations) are plotted in Figs. 3-6 . Thresholds in the frequency condition are plotted •n transition rate as a function of transition duration [ Fig. 3 {a) ], in terms of the difference in final frequency (Hz) as a function of transition duration [ Fig. 3(b) ], and in transition rate (Hz/ms) as a function of transition rate as specified in Table I (Fig.   4 ).
In Fig. 3 (a) , difference limens in transition rate are, on average, 3.4, 2.2, and 1.2 Hz/ms, and in Fig. 3(b) and, subsequently, the increasing difference in the asymmerry of the slope (Fig. 6 ). It is difficult to determine the extent to which discrimination is based on temporal or on spectral properties in this condition. Transition rate may be an important psyehoaeoustieal cue, as difference limens increase with increase of transition rate. Also, some thresholds, for which the standards have similar transition rates but different durations (see Table I ), are very similar (due to the temporal thresholds, these difference limens will never be identical across transition durations). Compare, (Fig. 4) , it is more likely that discrimination is governed by temporal cues. It must be kept in mind that the temporal, as well the spectral differences are small, and that the frequency extent factor was not significant. Figure 7 illustrates the difference limens in transition duration for transitions shorter and longer than the standard. Thresholds of the transitions shorter than the standard (untilled symbols) are smaller than those longer than the standard (filled symbols), especially at 30 and 50 ms.
In temporal differences, thresholds for the three frequency extents appear to be fairly similar (see Fig. 6 ). No differences were found between rising and falling transitions.
Apart from transition duration, no significant differences were found statistically for transition direction, frequency extent or frequency region. Also, thresholds for stimuli having higher rates of frequency change than the standard are comparable to those having lower rates of frequency change than the standard (despite some individ- When transitions vary in transition duration, as in experiment 2, temporal, as well as spectral properties are used. The shorter the transition, the better the temporal resolution of the auditory system, as difference limens increase with increasing transition duration (Fig. 7) . Discrimination is, to some extent, also based on transition rate, as some transitions having similar rates but different durations yield similar thresholds (Fig. 6) . However, it is unlikely that spectral differences of less lhan 1 Hz/ms are perceived at 50 ms. In our study it seems as if spectral properties hamper discrimination, as the thresholds for the stationary stimuli are smaller than the dynamic ones.
Difference limens were similar for the three frequency extents per transition duration, the two frequency regions, and for rising and falling transitions. Results of N•b•lek and Hirsh (1969) indicate that the extent of frequency change influences discriminability. Best thresholds are achieved at small glide rates for small frequency differences, and at high rates for large frequency differences. Frequency extent did not influence discrimination in our tests, possibly because all our glide rates were high (see Table I ), and differences among frequency extents and transition rates were relatively small. This may also explain why the different frequency extents in the transition duration condition do not influence discrimination. The durations used in the present experiments resemble stop consonants in speech. Assuming that our data are correct and that there are no rise/fall, or higher rate/lower rate effects at very short durations, then the perception of stop consonants rising to and falling from targets should be similar. The discrepancy between CV and VC transitions (Collins, 1984} could be brought about by (masking of) the surrounding vowel context, not by the transition itself. Our future research will focus on the perceptual relevance of physical properties of one-formant transitions in a suprathreshold paradigm. Subsequently, more complex stimuli, i.e., those involving two or more formant transitions, will be tested in psycheacoustical and speech-perceptual experiments.
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•The maximum proportion correct, P(C}•, is obtained through a transformation of the d' associated with the stimulus-response matrix (Macmillan and Creelman, 1991 ). This bias-free measure of sensitivity is preferred to d', as small differences in probability values are easier to compare than small differences in d'. 2The same/different psychephysical procedure is analyzed directly within the context of a decision-theory model. It is assumed that the listener's criterion to determine whether a pair is the same or different remains constant during a test, but may be changed by informing the listener on the proportion of catch trials included in the testing series. We have explicitly elsmined the extent to which discrimination and response bias are separated by comparing the values of P(C)m, • of the different proportions of catch trials per testing session. The listener's behavior consists of two aspects, sensitivity and response bias. As the same stimuli are used, sensitivity should not change. If listeners adjust their criterion according to the proportion of catch trials, the criterion will shift but the difference between the two distributions, i.e., sensitivity, should remain the same. Five different proportions of catch trials were included and systematically tested in the testing series of the frequency condition, i.e., 18.75%, 25.0%, 37.5%, 50%, and 81.25%. The P(C)max's for the five different proportions of catch trials (in different testing sessions), averaged over the three frequency extents and three transition durations, are nearly the same, indicating the proportion of catch trials does not influence the sensitivity. It is concluded that the listeners maintained the same response strategies throughout the tests, as their performance is similar, irrespective of the proportion of catch trials included in the testing sessions.
